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SOME VIOUN SECRETS
c?
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A CHAT WITH A COLLECTOR OF 
RARE FIDDLES.»iJTiaTi#

A Err ! JK ÛJ
i

The Wood For a Fine I nstrumert 
Comes From Various Parts of ti.i 
World, and Is Chosen For Its 
Resonant Qualiti

• erst In Violin Making Is the Com- 
1 position of the Varnish.

"How do you account lor the extra, 
ordinary prices which old violins by 
famous makers fetch to-day?” an in
terviewer put the question recently 
to a famous collector—who has gath
ered together many valuable instru
menta—apropoè of the fact that Kube
lik recently completed the purchase 
of the famous “Emperor1* Stradivarius 
violin, pronounced by Joachim to be 
the finest instrument he had ever 
seen, and which is stated to be worth 
$50,000. “Is it because," the reporter 
continued, “materials used by the old 
makers are unobtainable now?”

"No,” was the reply ; “it is easy 
enough to get good materials, but it is 
not. so easy to discover the secrets 
of the art of violin-making possessed, 
for instance, by Antonio Stradivari, 
the famous violin-maker of Cremona 
The materials with which he mado 
violins cost him but" a few shillings ; 
but. whereas makers to-day turn out 
violins by the hundreds, he spent 
months upon one instrument, and 
even then it is an historic fact that 
he sent a lot of violins to England 
to be »old at $25 a piece, and they 
had to be returned because they could 
not be disposed of.

“Stradivari knew how to select pro
perly seasoned wood in the first place.
Three kinds of wood are used in mak
ing the violin—maple for the back, 
the split-wood sides, and the neck ; 
spruce pine for the top; and ebony 
for the finger-bâari, the tail piece or 
string-holder, and the pegs. The fine 
maple-wood is usually bought in Bo
hemia. It is very hard wood, and dif
ficult to work. This maple-wood 
should be both resisting and elastic, 
in order to send back the vib$at:ons
produced by the top. And for the , . - *
top a spruce pine is chosen, which Engineer tO DÜII1Ô lOf 
must be at the same time very firm °
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When yon bny Paint, get the real C±ig
It is extravagant and foolish to buy and pay for paint, and 

ingt-«3 of paint, get a mixture containing cheap adulterants.
Pure paint—the real thing—spreadseasier, covers more surface 

(and covers it better) and wears longer than adulterated paint. 
Pure paint is far more economical to use. Pure paint gives the 
handsomest finish.

Pure paint insures you against paint “troubles", the cracking, 
the peeling, scaling/etc. that comes from the use of impurities.

B-g “English" Paint is pure paint—made from 70% pure white 
lead ( Brandram’s B.B. Genuine) 30% pure zinc white, pure linseed 
oil, pure turpentine and dryer. It will give you the greatest 
satisfaction and save you money on your paint bill. S3

Crowe Elliott Co., Limited, Bridgetown, N. S.

NEW WALL PAPERS!
'
b

Here we are again with a larger stock than ever of new and leading designs 
in WALL PAPERS.

- I buy direct from the largest mills ir. Canau*, and in large quarti.ies. and 
CAN QUOTE YOU VERY REASONABLE PRICES.

I have another large shipment to arrive Feb. 1st.
cr WRITE, CALL or PHONE and I will show samples in any part of

the country.

FL EL BISHOP, Lawrencetown
Cream Separators always in stock.

as easy to move a sideboard as it isAmazrng Things the “combined _n different portions.” Be
fore long it will be an eaoy matter 
to convert a truck load of iron bars 
into as many bars of virgin gold.

In the magical days to come there 
is no reason why our great liners 
should not be of solid gold from 
stem to sttrn; why we should not 
ride in golden taxicabs, or substit
ute gold for steel in our drawing 
room suites. Only steel will be more 
durable, and tfcus the cheaper in the 
long run.

j today to lift a drawing-room chair, 
j The baby of the twenty-first centuryFuture fluids.and little resinous ; for the top must 

produce the greatest number of vi
brations possiD.e. The best violin- 
tops come from Switzerland.

“Then, of course, much depends on 
the shape of the instrument, and the 
beauty of a Stradivarius is that it is 
built on a model which can be made 
to speak in all tones. Mere age does 
not make a violin perfect If it was 
clumsily and badly made in the be
ginning there is no magic in time that 
will remedy these defects. All the 
old instruments—that is. the genuine 
ones, for there are hundreds of fakes 
which cce passed off as old makes— 
are built en Unes which have certain
ly been successfully copied, but 
fail to reach the tone of the old vio
las simply because of some little de
fect in the wood or tfre vsmuft,.^..

“The violin to-day is practically the 
same instrument as it was three hun
dred ^yëâr 3 ago,- and this in spite of 
the fact that every violip-m?.ker has 
at some tims_Jn his career been P--~ 
sessad by an ainbitiqa iri^?3v3 Tn
the violin as jt stands' I have seen ENGINEER Tt> BLAME, 
at least Ive^hunired _specimens of New Havea Conn., July 11-In • a 
these experimental designs, and some • ....
of them""are the craziest notions that statement listed 
çver hatched in the human brain. I Hern, of the New York, New Haven 
hâve seen a violin shaped like a tfi* and Hartford Railroad Company this
angle, violins with a «et of sir-n^ evening, the assertion is made that 
under the ordinary set, violins With ,. .......
strings inside as well as outside, vio- Engineer Curtis unregarded both the 
lins with a metal comb inside such distance and the heme signais, and 
as you see in a musical-box, violins confirmation 
with double posts, violins with fiai statement to the effect
tops, violins without any openings, 
and others with openings of strange 
shapes. There is no end to the-"1 
wild imaginings ; but the violin of 
the twentieth century remains in prin
ciple the same as that of the Italian 
inventor.

“But the real secret of the wonder
ful tone of ancient violins lies in th’ 
varnish. The varnishing is, perhaps, 
the most delicate part of violin-build
ing. The varnish mud pc^sess a 
great warmth of tone, a fine transpar
ency, and great solidity. It must be 
neither too dry nor too soft. It should 
have a beautiful, warm, amber color 
approaching the purple orange, and engineer, 
must be free from the shrill tint ot -NOT ONE ESCAPED, 
the factory instruments. It is, to a when the Federal Express, from
Seaof<reitliifn VvioImî theklreat Washington to Bolton leaped from 

value. These possess a richness of the embankment a day coach next to 
tone compared to the orange-red cf the baggage car was cau ght at the 
the most beautiful paintings of the jjottomof the Leap, and smashed into 
primitive nainters of the Italian and , , .,
Flemish schools. Besides its beauty, matchwood, ana not a person inside
the varnish contributes to the sonor- escaped death or serious injury, 
ousnesftyjustonishing as this statement The heavier Pullmans, five of them,
may appear. - that crashed down held together, and

“Every violin-maker who is worthy , in roS6en„ers inside al-
of the name is sure he has a supreme- tne sleeping passengers msiae, ai
ly good varnish, and every man though badly shaken, for the most 
guards his own secret. But somehow par^ suffered no worse than broken 
they do not seem to be able to find | bQneg and brulseg. 
out the secret of the varnish used by 
the violin-maker» of centuries ago.

“But it must not be overlooked that 
much depends on the bow. It was a 
"Frenchman—Tuortr-who was to the 
bow what Stradivari was to th? violin.
Those old bowse were made of snake- 
wood, ironwood, and several other 
varieties. Bows become tempered —
‘educated* with time and use, so that 
a man’s bow becomes almost as _pre
cious to him as his fiddle itself.

Railway Accident.
h j will te rocked in a steel cradle; his 

bun- father will sit in a steel chair at a 
dred years hence? j steel din.ng table, and his mother’s

None but a wizard dare raise the boudoir will he sumptuously equipped
of J with slcel furnishings, converted by

to the semblance

Good Seeds _
Are of First Importance to the!] Farmer.

** *TBKan
Our stock of Field and Garden^Seeds is now 

complete:-
Timothy, Red Alsyke, White and Alfalfa Clover, 

Brown Top, Mangle, Sugar Beet, Turnip, Carrot, ICab- 
bage, Parsnip, Com, Peas, Beans, etc.

Train XVao, Speeding Mile a Minute, 
When it Left the Rails.

Bridgeport, Ccnn., July 11—Twelve 
battered corpses in the morgue, forty- 
four sufferers in the hospitals, and a 
mountain of juuh at "the foot of the

What will the world be like a

/
curtain and disclose the secrets 
the future; and what wizard can do L ; cunning varnishes 
with so sure a hand as Mr. Thomas of rosewood, or mahogany, or cny

- - other, wood her ladyship fancies.
the coming century will 

printed leaves cf nickel,

Alva Edison, who has wrented . so 
many secrets from jealous Nature?" He 
alone cf all men who live has the 
necessary courage and gift of f.„re- 
eight, and he has not shrunk from 
tit: venture.

Already Mr. Edison teils us, the 
steam engine is emitting -its last 
gasps. A century hence it will be as 
remote an antfquity as the lumbering 
coach of Tudor days, which took a 
week to travel from Yorkehire to 
London. In the year 2011 such rail
way trains as survive will be driven 
at incredible speeds by electricity 
(which will also be the motive force 
of all the world’s machinery) gener
ated by "hydraulic” wheels.

But the traveller of the future, says 
a writer in Answers, will largely 
scorn such earth crakling. He 
fly through the air, swifter than any 
swallow, at a speed of two hundred 
m.les an hour, in colossal machines 
which will enable him to breakfast in 
London, transact business in Paris 

and eat his luncheon in Cheapside.
The house of the next century will 

be furnished from basement to attic 
with steel, at a sixth of the present 
cost—of steel so light that it will be j stantially the same in matter, though

* Books cf

i
.twenty foot embankment at the west
ern end of the city, tell the tale to- 
uignt ot the worst wreck jn the fifty- 
eight years history cf the New York 
New Haven and Hnrtlctd Railroad, 
Although it occurred just before 
dawn, Idproner'b office has
had ”on? iQSjP day lotr.g nothing 
bu£ ansfveriHn^SLilcyhones and tele
graph queries ,rom all parts of the 
country, four of the dead, two men 
and tvre worn :n, remain unidentified.

a’l he
light to hold that the reader can en
joy a small library in a single vol
ume. A book two inches thick

so
*>

CLOUDS OF MOTHS.
will

A St. John despatch says: Clouds 
of brown-tail moths in the vicimtvteJ 
Lurcher lightship, on the Nova ’NaB 
tian coast of the Bay of Fundy, 
seen cn Thursday by the crew of the 
Dominion
Stanley, which has arrived here. The 
officers of the Stanley said that the 
air was» full of the pest, and that 
millions had fallen into the water. 
The vessel sailed several hours before 
it cleared the swarm of moths.

contain forty thousand pages, the 
equivalent to a hundred volumes; 
six inches in aggregate thickness, it 
would suffice for all the contents of 
the Encyclopaedia Britannica. And 
each volume would weigh less than -a 
pound.

Already Mr. Edison can produce a 
pound weight of these nickel leaves, 
more flexible than paper and tan 
times as durable, at a cost of five 
skillings. In a hundred years’ time 
the cost will probably be reduced to 
a tenth.

More amazing sail, this American 
wizard sounds tha death knell of gold 
as a precious metal. “Gold,"’ 
says, “Las even now but a 
years to live. The day is naar when 
bars cf it will be as common and 
as cheap as bars of iron or block of 
steel.” ïc are already on the verge 
of discovering the secret of trans
mitting metals, which are all sub-

Vitriol, Paris Green, Sulphur for spraying. «

Bridgetown
N. S.C. L. PIGGOTT,

d Government steamer.

THE

BRIDGETOWN MILLINERY COMPANY ! by Vice-president

❖
Our special showing of fashionable jjmillinery 

depicts the correct styles for Spring andaSummer 
wear.

Dr. Alexander Graham Bell left 
Baddeck on Saturday for Montreal, 
where he will meet F. W. Baldwin, 
now bn his way from France. While 
abroad Mr. Baldwin purchased two 
engines which will be used for experi
ments in the laboratories at Beinn 
Bhreagh. Mr. Baldwin will be accom
panied by a French engineer fully 
competent to operate these engines. 
Aviation will be given a thorough 
test at Beinn Bhreagh during the 
coming summer under thé direction qt 
F. W. Baldwin.—Sydney Record.

will
is given of the earlier 

that
Many beautiful ideas from the best renowned 

American and Canadian designers, exquisite crea
tions from our own workrooms, which you will ad
mire for their exclusiveness and picturesque ele
gance. We cordially invite inspection.

MisERoop will have charge of our 
consider it a privilege to attend to all patrons.

the Federal Express was running at 
the cross over, at the rate of about 
sixty miles an hour, when the runn
ing card called for only fifteen,

Mr. Horn says that the engineer 
had previously once run the Federal 
Express, and was a man who was 
familiar with the operat.cn of the 
line between New York and Bridge
port from general experience. Mr. 
Horn adds “that, there is no way of 
accounting for the error made by the

store and will

ROYAL BANK BUILDING, -Kg Granville Street.W-
$3,600 in Cash Prizes for Farmers

A RE you going to build that new 
horseblock, sidewalk or dairy 

M A house of cement? Then insist on 
your dealer supplying you with the 
"CANADA" Cement. Not only will this 
ensure your getting a pure, uniform and 
strictly high-grade cement, that will 
guarantee the lifelong permanency of the 
thing you build, but it will also entit'e 
you to enter our Prize Contest. And in 
this contest you stand a good chance of 
winning a prize that will perhaps more 
than pay you for the cost of the work. 
Every farmer in Canada who uses “CAN
ADA” Cement is eligible to compete. 
Four prizes will be awarded in each Pro- 
vince and these prizes will be divided as 
follows-

PRIZE “A"—$100.00 to be given to the farmer 
in esch Province who will nee during 1911 
the greatest number of barrels of “CANADA” 
Cement. x

PRIZE “B"—$100.00 to be given to the farmer 
in each Province who uses “CANADA" 
Cement on his farm in 1911 for the greatest

ticular piece of work shown by photograph 
sent in, was done.

Notice how we have purposely planned 
and imposed certain necessary conditions 
in order to give large and small users of 
cement an equal opportunity.

As an illustration of this: In prizes “C" 
and “D,” the quantity of cement used 
has no bearing whatever on the result. 
The farmer who sends us the best pho
tograph of as small a thing as a watering 
trough or a gate post, has as much 
chance for prize “C” as a man who sends

and the same

T. J. MARSHALL
CUSTOM TAILOR

Is prepared to take your order for a new 
SPRING SUIT OR OVERCOAT. A fine line 
of materials to select from.

Cleaning and Pressing neatly executed.
SHAFNER BUILDING,

a photograph of a hous 
applies to prize “D.”

Don’t hold back from entering because 
you think you don’t know anything about 
concrete work. It’s very simple. Be
sides, we have a 160-nage book that we 
will send you free on request, which tells 
you all about concrete and how to make 
and use it. In this book, you’ll find com
plete Instructions for the making of al
most everything you can think of in the 
way of farm utilities, floors, vats, troughs, 
stairs, posts, etc.

This free book—entitled "What the 
Farmer Can Do With Concrete”—will not 
only inform you—it will also greatly in
terest you. So send for it anyway, 
whether you intend to try for one of the 
prizes or not.

Queen Street ——————-------------
For summer diarrhoea in children 

always give Chamberln.n’s Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and 
castor oil, and a speedy cure is cer
tain. For sale ky all dealers.

---------- i_*--------------

asItiM-Siimmer Sale number of mirposes.
PRIZE "C”—*100.00 to be given to the farmer 

in each Province who furnishes ns with the 
photograph showing the best of any particu
lar kind of work done on his farm during 
1911 with "CANADA" Cement.

PRIZE “D”—4100.00 to be riven to the farmer 
in each Province who submits the best and 
moat complete description, of how any par-

The Canada Cement Company, Limited, Montreal, Que.

.

fl■sg#3ELECTION WILL BE HELD
IN EARLY FALL.

“Gazette”
OF i

OXFORDS, A Barrel of Balzac Letters,
The French Academy ha? received 

from the Comte de Loves joui a ptice. j wa there has been made a semi-auth- 
less collection of letters written by - oritative announcement that after 
Balzac. The story of his acquisition : thres w,fks sittingj from July mb,
da/hTsaw a* cobbler light Ms pipe “Parliament will te di Ht fired. The
with a twisted letter. Th.- ink on the Government it is dc-lar.-d, will not ;
paper
handwriting interested the collector.
H had recognized the great novel- 
-i’s script and . straightway bought ; Opposition ret-sc 

the letter for e napoleon. The cob--} passage of the o 
bUr (h-n 'informed tie c- unt tii.it he j Tlif, Bicr; j,.n v -,
’ :• » konghl. a barn 1 of the-? . ‘tor- ,

or late in St-.. '.1 : 
the West time f 
appeal can hard!
to be'as the Government is likely 1 

MIN ARB’S LINIMENT cures Burns, be without; e applies.

Montreal, 11—The
announces this morning that at Otta- i

dHBBBpe yfj'

./jsaoKsj

Womens’ :fW;&

K
Me?s’
Boys.
X7>,Y G

Ÿ
a «wrap#/thereof was <aded, but the back down on the R ci procity pact 

: and will go to the country if 'the 
facilitate the

: 'Kisses’ §
m.■ ....... -- ■■ ; { y,1 y-ySf68fv.v«v«

w
:n:

Please 
end par

ticulars and 
book.

Name.......... ..
Address...................

■ •r v.i. it is declar- 
ihs 10 tv’ of August
ir. this will give 
the harvest. The 

be put off till Oc-

Ohildrens J»wastf paper,
-'rapping shoes w!?$n. h< 
ifig his nip?. And th
of the Academy’s Balzac
fonds Lovenjoul.

ghvwas r.nt 
ifi t il ; h V'Zyets *

lu

E. S. PIGGOTT i
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)

IM| 0« '*•( WOODS MiUlkO COMPANY. MOMTAtAi
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i Try this Thirsty Flour
A very thirsty flour. Absorbs a lot of water. 
Because it contains so much gluten. 
Manitoba wheat is wonderfully rich in 
sturdy gluten.
And, think of it, FIVE ROSES is milled 
exclusively from the very cream of the 
Manitoba wheat berries.
So FIVE ROSES must be awfully thirsty, 
don’t you see.
In your mixing bowl it greedily absorbs 
more water.
So you get more loaves than usual without 
using more flour. You use less.
Your flour lasts longer, doesn’t it?
Less trips to your dealer.
That’s how FIVE ROSES saves money. 
Actually saves YOU money.
Use this economical flour. «
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